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Harry Potter Og Halvblodsprinsen
'Welcome to the Knight Bus, emergency transport for the
stranded witch or wizard. Just stick out your wand hand,
step on board and we can take you anywhere you want
to go.' When the Knight Bus crashes through the
darkness and screeches to a halt in front of him, it's the
start of another far from ordinary year at Hogwarts for
Harry Potter. Sirius Black, escaped mass-murderer and
follower of Lord Voldemort, is on the run - and they say
he is coming after Harry. In his first ever Divination class,
Professor Trelawney sees an omen of death in Harry's
tea leaves... But perhaps most terrifying of all are the
Dementors patrolling the school grounds, with their soulsucking kiss... Having now become classics of our time,
the Harry Potter ebooks never fail to bring comfort and
escapism to readers of all ages. With its message of
hope, belonging and the enduring power of truth and
love, the story of the Boy Who Lived continues to delight
generations of new readers.
Let the magic of J.K. Rowling's classic series take you
back to Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry.
Issued to mark the 20th anniversary of first publication
ofHarry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets, these
irresistible House Editions celebrate the noble character
of the four Hogwarts houses. Featuring gorgeous housethemed cover art and interior line illustrations by Kate
Greenaway Medal winner Levi Pinfold, each book will
also have vibrant sprayed edges in the house livery.
Entertaining bonus features exclusive to each house
accompany the novel. All seven books in the series will
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be issued in these highly collectable House Editions. A
must-have for anyone who has ever imagined sitting
under the Sorting Hat in the Great Hall at Hogwarts
waiting to hear the words, 'Better be GRYFFINDOR!'
You'll always find a home at Hogwarts!
It is Harry Potter’s sixth year at Hogwarts School of
Witchcraft and Wizardry. As Voldemort’s sinister forces
amass and a spirit of gloom and fear sweeps the land, it
becomes more and more clear to Harry that he will soon
have to confront his destiny. But is he up to the
challenges ahead of him?
Larry Potter's best friend organizes a party to cheer him
up when he is saddened by having to wear glasses.
Opslagsværk med korte artikler om skuespillere,
instruktører, filmbegreber, filmlande m.m.
Answers to the Burning Questions Christian Parents,
Educators, and Others Are Asking about Harry Potter. In
the world of publishing, few successes have equaled that
of J. K. Rowling’s Harry Potter series—magical stories
centered on one boy’s adventures at Hogwarts, a school
for witchcraft and wizardry. Yet this popular series
presents a perplexing—even divisive—challenge to the
Christian community. Although the books present a clear
picture of the epic battle between good and evil, they
appear to support the use of magic and have had a
controversial impact on our culture. As a result, many of
us are wondering, “How should I respond to this Harry
Potter thing?” Find out what the Harry Potter books
really say about witchcraft and wizardry. Hear what
Christians on both sides of the debate are saying about
Harry Potter—and decide what you believe. Learn how
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you can use the series to protect your child from real
occult influences. In What’s a Christian to Do with Harry
Potter?, you’ ll explore the valid concerns some
Christians have about the series, sort out the fact and
fiction at the center of the debate, discover biblical
answers that may surprise you, and learn how you can
tap into this powerful cultural phenomenon to help
advance the kingdom of God. This book has not been
prepared, approved, or licensed by any person or entity
that created, published, or produced the Harry Potter
books or related properties.
Voldemort er tilbake og Harrys eneste tilnærmede
familie, gudfaren Sirius Black, er nylig drept av en av
Voldemorts tilhengere. Men det blir liten tid til å lege
sårene. Etter kort tid kommer Humlesnurr for å hente
ham. Han trenger hjelp av Harry til å rekruttere en ny
lærer til skolen. Overraskelsen er hvilket fag denne
læreren skal undervise i. På skolen preges dette året av
nye mysterier som skal oppklares,
kjærlighetskomplikasjoner og nye oppgaver. Harry er for
eksempel blitt tildelt rollen som kaptein på Rompeldunklaget. Men dette blir også et mørkt år for magisamfunnet.
Kampen mot Voldemort når stadig nye høyder. Fantasy
for mellom-/ungdomstrinnet. Omtalen er utarbeidet av
BS.

Discover the filmmaking secrets that brought
Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry to life
on-screen. From moving staircases filled with talking
portraits to secret rooms and chambers, Hogwarts
castle is a place full of magic and mystery. In this
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volume, fans will be treated to an in-depth look at the
illustrations, paintings, and behind-the-scenes
photography that helped develop the iconic castle
seen throughout the Harry Potter films. Harry Potter:
Film Vault compiles the filmmaking secrets and
visionary artistry behind the Harry Potter films into a
series of twelve deluxe collectible volumes.
Intricately designed and packed with gorgeous
concept art and unit photography from the Warner
Bros. archive, each volume in the series gives fans
striking insights about bringing the Wizarding World
to the big screen. Included in each book is a
collectible art print, making this series a must-have
for all Harry Potter fans and collectors everywhere.
From award-winning Norwegian author Arne
Svingen comes “an uplifting coming-of-age story”
(The Wall Street Journal) about a relentlessly
positive teenager who uses his love of opera to cope
with his less-than-perfect home life. Bart is an
eternal optimist. At thirteen years old, he’s had a
hard life. But Bart knows that things won’t get any
better if you have a negative attitude. His mother has
pushed him into boxing lessons so that Bart can
protect himself, but Bart already has defense
mechanisms: he is relentlessly positive…and he loves
opera. Listening to—and singing—opera is Bart’s
greatest escape, but he’s too shy to share this with
anyone. Then popular Ada befriends him and
encourages him to perform at the school talent
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show. Ada can’t keep a secret to save her life, but
Bart bonds with her anyway, and her openness
helps him realize that his troubles are not burdens
that he must bear alone. The Ballad of a Broken
Nose is a sweet story about bravery, fear, bullying,
sports, and music. But most of all it is about the
important days of your life, days when everything
seems to happen at once and nothing will ever be
the same again.
English Serbian Bilingual children's book (Latin
Alphabet). Perfect for kids studying English or
Serbian as their second language. In this story, the
little bunny Jimmy and his older brothers try to find a
perfect present for Mom's birthday. They want to
show how much they love her. What creative
solution did they find to express their feelings
"Jeg har ikke været så vild med en bog siden
Stephanie Perkins' Anna og det franske kys. Jeg kan
slet ikke anbefale den nok!" – Goodreads Bailey har
fundet sin drømmefyr. Alex er filmnørd som hun, og
de kan snakke sammen i timevis. Han er intet
mindre end perfekt ... de har bare aldrig mødt
hinanden i virkeligheden. Da Bailey flytter til det
solrige Californien for at bo hos sin far, beslutter hun
sig for at finde Alex, som bor i samme by. Men det
viser sig at være sværere end som så, og da Baileys
karismatiske kollega Porter med tiden får hende på
andre tanker, begynder hun at tvivle: Vil hun
nogensinde møde den mystiske Alex? ALIAS ALEX
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er en vidunderlig young adult-roman om den første
forelskelse, sol og sommer og hemmelige identiteter.
"En uimodståelig hyldest til den klassiske romantiske
filmkomedie, som indfanger forelskelsens helt
særlige hvirvlende, snurrende følelse." – Kirkus
Reviews "Sympatiske karakterer og masser af
drama." – Publishers Weekly "Fortryllende – umulig
at lægge fra sig." – Amazon "Usædvanligt
nuanceret." – Booklist
En etterforsker som ikke har noen å stole på. En
morder som ikke har noe å tape. Ett og et halvt år
etter Filledokka-drapene finner man et lik hengende
fra Brooklyn Bridge med ordet «lokkemat» gravert på
brystet. Man mistenker at det dreier seg om en
copycat som har latt seg inspirere av Ragdoll-saken i
London. Medietrykket er enormt. Etterforsker Emily
Baxter reiser straks over for å samarbeide med de
amerikanske etterforskerne fra FBI og CIA som er
satt på saken. Så skjer et tilsvarende drap i London,
denne gangen er det ordet «dokke» som er
inngravert på offerets bryst. Hver gang
etterforskerne er på sporet av noe, viser det seg at
morderen befinner seg ett steg foran. Antallet ofre
stiger på begge sidene av Atlanteren. Klarer
etterforskerne å etablere tillit til hverandre slik at de
får løst saken før det er for sent?
An enchanting four-book series featuring the
adventures of Anna and her array of animal friends
The temperature is rising, which can only mean one
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thing: it's summer! Bookings are up at Hotel
Flamingo and the hotel is getting busy. Anna is
excited to receive word from King Penguin royalty
asking to holiday in their Royal Suite. But there's a
lot to get done, and it's not easy to manage the
needs of the penguins when there's a heatwave on
and a huge ice shortage. Help! When Mr Ruffian of
the rival Glitz hotel finds out that the penguins have
chosen to stay at Hotel Flamingo he is furious. It's
not long before Anna starts to suspect that there is a
spy and saboteur at the hotel; how else to explain
why everyone is going so wrong for the visit of the
Royal Penguins? Can Anna return Hotel Flamingo to
its usual shining self and have happy guests all
round?
Since the 1997 publication of the first Harry Potter
novel, the "Potterverse" has seen the addition of
eight feature films (with a ninth in production), the
creation of the interactive Pottermore© website, the
release of myriad video games, the construction of
the Wizarding World of Harry Potter at Universal
Studios, several companion books (such as
Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them), critical
essays and analyses, and the 2016 debut of the
original stage play Harry Potter and the Cursed
Child. This collection of new essays interprets the
Wizarding World beyond the books and films through
the lens of convergence culture. Contributors explore
how online communities tackle Sorting and games
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like the Quidditch Cup and the Triwizard
Tournament, and analyze how Fantastic Beasts and
Harry Potter and the Cursed Child are changing
fandom and the canon alike.
Harry Potter Paperback Boxed Set X 7. A fabulous
opportunity to finally own all seven Harry Potter titles
-Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone,Harry Potter
and the Chamber of Secrets,Harry Potter and the
Prisoner of Azkaban,Harry Potter and the Goble
Introducing the first official Harry Potter knitting book—a
deluxe guide to creating over 25 authentic Harry Potter
knits based on the iconic films. Channel the magic of the
Harry Potter films from the screen to your needles with
the ultimate knitter’s guide to the Wizarding World.
Featuring over 25 magical knits pictured in gorgeous fullcolor photography, this book includes patterns for
clothing, home projects, and keepsakes pulled straight
from the movies—and even includes a few iconic costume
pieces as seen on-screen. With yarn suggestions based
on the true colors used in the films, projects range from
simple patterns like the Hogwarts house scarves to more
complex projects like Mrs. Weasley’s Christmas
sweaters. A true fan must-have, this book also includes
fun facts, original costume sketches, film stills, and other
behind-the-scenes treasures. Harry Potter: Knitting
Magic is sure to have fans everywhere summoning
needles, conjuring yarn, and practicing their best knitting
wizardry.
Harry Potter Coloring BookBy Scholastic
Two women's decision to save a child during WWII will
have powerful reverberations over the years. Chiara
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Ravello is about to flee occupied Rome when she locks
eyes with a woman being herded on to a truck with her
family. Claiming the woman's son, Daniele, as her own
nephew, Chiara demands his return; only as the trucks
depart does she realize what she has done. She is
twenty-seven, with a sister who needs her constant care,
a hazardous journey ahead, and now a child in her
charge. Several decades later, Chiara lives alone in
Rome, a self-contained woman working as a translator.
Always in the background is the shadow of Daniele,
whose absence and the havoc he wrought on Chiara's
world haunt her. Then she receives a phone call from a
teenager claiming to be his daughter, and Chiara knows
it is time to face up to the past.
Why Half-blood prince is the best Harry Potter novel /
John Granger -- The curse of the Black family tree /
Wendy B. Harte -- How Dumbledore and Slughorn used
magic--and stage magic--and fooled us all / Sally M.
Gallo -- The locket, the cup, Nagini, Harry, and the Mirror
of Erised / Daniela Teo -- Mourning for her own true love
/ Swythyv (a LiveJournal experience) -- Welcome to my
murder : act 1 / Joyce Odell -- Brandy and revelations in
the library / The Usual Suspects.
Fiktion er fantastisk. Den behover ikke at fortAelle en
eneste sand historie, men alligevel gor den os klogere pa
os selv og virkeligheden. Enhver anklage om logn og
latin preller ogsa af, for fiktionsforfattere er frie til at binde
os hvad som helst pa Aermet. Bare de ikke lyver om det.
Fiktion er endda sa besnAerende, at den ifolge Simona
Zetterberg Gjerlevsen, fiktionshungrende penneforer fra
Aarhus Universitet, nu dukker op overalt. Men kan det
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faktum mon risikere at true den fiktion, som ellers skulle
vAere i en klasse for sig ...
Reproduction of the original: Niels Lyhne by Jens Peter
Jacobsen
From Pete Souza, the #1 New York Times bestselling author
of Obama: An Intimate Portrait, comes a potent commentary
on the Presidency -- and our country. As Chief Official White
House Photographer, Pete Souza spent more time alongside
President Barack Obama than almost anyone else. His years
photographing the President gave him an intimate behind-thescenes view of the unique gravity of the Office of the
Presidency -- and the tremendous responsibility that comes
with it. Now, as a concerned citizen observing the Trump
administration, he is standing up and speaking out. Shade is
a portrait in Presidential contrasts, telling the tale of the
Obama and Trump administrations through a series of visual
juxtapositions. Here, more than one hundred of Souza's
unforgettable images of President Obama deliver new power
and meaning when framed by the tweets, news headlines,
and quotes that defined the first 500 days of the Trump White
House. What began with Souza's Instagram posts soon after
President Trump's inauguration in January 2017 has become
a potent commentary on the state of the Presidency, and our
country. Some call this "throwing shade." Souza calls it telling
the truth. In Shade, Souza's photographs are more than a
rejoinder to the chaos, abuses of power, and destructive
policies that now define our nation's highest office. They are a
reminder of a President we could believe in, and a
courageous defense of American values.
"Freddy Fumple and the Mindmonsters is most highly
recommended. Marvelous " - Readers' Favorite (5/5 STAR
REVIEW) Freddy Fumple's world is about to turn upside
down, in this nail-biting, thought-bursting, hilarious and
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spectacular adventure that will enthrall you from beginning to
end. Freddy Fumple is not like most other people. For one, he
sees things that others can't see. What is more, he likes to
ponder upon a very special question: How far is infinity?
When he and the rest of his family move to an old house out
in the country, everything is about to change. Soon Freddy is
on the verge of discovering a world beyond his wildest
dreams. A world that desperately needs his help. An
adventurous place where he finally can get an answer to his
giant question. Providing, of course, his neighbor doesn't
make stew out of him first. And that he manages to help the
confused ghost which is poltergeisting his new room. And
avoids being devoured by the terrifying mindmonsters.
Trollmannseleven Harry Potter møter nye og voldsomme
utfordringer i fjerde klasse. Sammen med vennene Ronny og
Hermine blir han tilskuer til verdenscupfinalen i Rumpeldunk,
trollmannssporten som spilles på flygende sopelimer. På
trollmanns- og hekseskolen Galtvort tar livet en uventet
retning når det blir arrangert en tretrollmannsturnering mellom
Galtvort og to andre trollmanns- og hekseskoler, Durmstrang
og Bauxbatons. Harry blir uventet deltaker i turneringens
stadig mer livsfarlige oppgaver, og ender opp i kamp med de
onde trollmennenes herre Voldemort da han gjenoppstår.
Fantasy for mellom-/ungdomstrinnet.
Internationally renowned author Kjell Ola Dahl has attained
cult status in his home country of Norway with his sharp,
riveting bestsellers. Now, with his gripping and intelligent
novel The Fourth Man, the master of Norwegian crime writing
is crossing the Atlantic. In the course of a routine police raid,
Detective Inspector Frank Frølich of the Oslo Police saves
Elizabeth Faremo from getting inadvertently caught in the
crossfire. Some weeks later, Frølich coincidentally runs into
her again—but their ensuing affair is no accident. By the time
he learns that she is no stranger—but rather the sister of a
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wanted member of a larceny gang—it is already too late. In the
middle of one night, Frølich receives a call that a young guard
has been killed in the course of a robbery. Scrambling to
respond, he realizes that Elizabeth is no longer in his bed. In
a turn of events cryptic, erotic, and complex, he finds himself
a prime murder suspect and under the watch of his doubting
colleagues. Led through the dark underworld of Oslo, Frølich
must find out if he is being used . . . before his life unravels
beyond repair. The Fourth Man is a sexy, fast-paced
psychological thriller that puts a modern twist on the classic
noir story of the femme fatale. K.O. Dahl has crafted a dark,
poetic, and incredibly complex crime novel for his US
debut—the first in a series of detective novels from this rising
international mystery star.
Award-winning artist Jim Kay illustrates year four of Harry
Potter's adventures at Hogwarts in a stunning, gift-worthy
collector's edition. In addition to the jacketed hardcover
illustrated edition of Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire, we
are pleased to offer a small-run, high-end collector's format
just in time for the holiday season. Special features include:
*Clothbound over-sized deluxe hardcover in slipcase
*Intricate gold foil stamped artwork on book cover and
slipcase *Gilt edges on premium grade paper *Two ribbon
bookmarks *Exclusive pull-out art print *Packed in bespoke
individual mailing cartons *Printed in Italy A rare opportunity
and a luxurious reading experience, this collector's edition is
the ultimate gift for Harry Potter fans and bibliophiles alike.
Michelle är på semester i Dublin, och redan på första kvällen
så tar vistelsen en underbar vändning. Hon träffar Adam, en
charmig irländare med ett ansikte som en gud. Men efter fem
intensiva dagar måste hon återvända hem till Sverige. Trots
deras löften om att inte låta avståndet skilja dem åt så gör
distansen sitt, och de tappar kontakten. Ett år senare
återvänder Michelle till Irland med sina två systrar och bästa
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vän. Och Adam, han är fortfarande där. Men det är även en
annan. Innan Michelle vet ordet av det befinner hon sig i ett
triangeldrama utan dess like. Kan hon reda ut sina känslor
innan det är för sent? Adéle Jordan föddes 1988 i Vingåker,
men bor sedan några år tillbaka i Örebro. Hennes
debutroman Kärlek, Svek och Smaragder utspelar sig på
Irland, som ligger Adele varmt om hjärtat.
An unmissable collection of eight unconventional and
captivating short stories for young and adult learners of
Swedish. "Olly's top-notch language-learning insights are
right in line with the best of what we know from neuroscience
and cognitive psychology about how to learn effectively. I love
his work - and you will too!" - Barbara Oakley, PhD, Author of
New York Times bestseller A Mind for Numbers Short Stories
in Swedish for Beginners has been written especially for
students from high-beginner to low-intermediate level,
designed to give a sense of achievement, a feeling of
progress and most importantly - enjoyment! Mapped to A1-B1
on the Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR)
for languages, these eight captivating stories are designed to
give you a sense of achievement and a feeling of progress
when reading. What does this book give you? - Eight stories
in a variety of exciting genres, from science fiction and crime
to history and thriller - making reading fun, while you learn a
wide range of new vocabulary - Controlled language at your
level to help you progress confidently - Realistic spoken
dialogues to help you learn conversational expressions and
improve your speaking ability - Accessible grammar so you
learn new structures naturally, in a stress-free way - Pleasure!
Research shows that if you're enjoying reading in a foreign
language, you won't experience the usual feelings of
frustration - 'It's too hard!' 'I don't understand!' Carefully
curated to make learning a new language easy, these stories
include key features that will support and consolidate your
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progress, including: - A glossary for bolded words in each
chapter - Full plot summary - A bilingual word list Comprehension questions after each chapter. As a result,
you will be able to focus on enjoying reading, delighting in
your improved range of vocabulary and grasp of the
language, without ever feeling overwhelmed. From science
fiction to fantasy, to crime and thrillers, Short Stories in
Swedish for Beginners will make learning Swedish easy and
enjoyable.

Married to a boorish stationmaster, Katinka Bai
thinks she is content with her life in a sleepy little
provincial town until, falling in love with a new man in
town, she awakens to unexpected sensuality
The Wizarding World journey continues . . . The
powerful Dark wizard Gellert Grindelwald was
captured in New York with the help of Newt
Scamander. But, making good on his threat,
Grindelwald escapes custody and sets about
gathering followers, most of whom are unsuspecting
of his true agenda: to raise pure-blood wizards up to
rule over all non-magical beings. In an effort to
thwart Grindelwald's plans, Albus Dumbledore
enlists Newt, his former Hogwarts student, who
agrees to help once again, unaware of the dangers
that lie ahead. Lines are drawn as love and loyalty
are tested, even among the truest friends and family,
in an increasingly divided wizarding world. Fantastic
Beasts: The Crimes of Grindelwald is the second
screenplay in a five-film series to be written by J.K.
Rowling, author of the internationally bestselling
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Harry Potter books. Set in 1927, a few months after
the events of Fantastic Beasts and Where To Find
Them, and moving from New York to London, Paris
and even back to Hogwarts, this story of mystery
and magic reveals an extraordinary new chapter in
the wizarding world. Illustrated with stunning line art
from MinaLima with some surprising nods to the
Harry Potter stories that will delight fans of both the
books and films.
Burdened with the dark, dangerous, and seemingly
impossible task of locating and destroying
Voldemort's remaining Horcruxes, Harry, feeling
alone and uncertain about his future, struggles to
find the inner strength he needs to follow the path
set out before him.
Kridhvid som Eminem er Michel Fabers første
novellesamling på dansk. Faber er ikke kun blevet
rost for sin musikalske prosa og fremragende
karaktertegning, men også for sin beherskelse af
forskellige stilarter. Hans noveller spænder fra
hjerteskærende triste eksistenser i Herberget til
lykkelige øjeblikke i Kridhvid som Eminem eller
nærmest bibelske uskyld og vildskab i Fahrenheits
tvillinger. Faber har et foruroligende greb om
fremmedgørelsen i det moderne samfund, og hans
personer forløses, forlades, elskes eller blottes med
samme kunstneriske sikkerhed
'There is a plot, Harry Potter. A plot to make most
terrible things happen at Hogwarts School of
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Witchcraft and Wizardry this year.' Harry Potter's
summer has included the worst birthday ever, doomy
warnings from a house-elf called Dobby, and rescue
from the Dursleys by his friend Ron Weasley in a
magical flying car! Back at Hogwarts School of
Witchcraft and Wizardry for his second year, Harry
hears strange whispers echo through empty
corridors - and then the attacks start. Students are
found as though turned to stone... Dobby's sinister
predictions seem to be coming true. Having now
become classics of our time, the Harry Potter ebooks
never fail to bring comfort and escapism to readers
of all ages. With its message of hope, belonging and
the enduring power of truth and love, the story of the
Boy Who Lived continues to delight generations of
new readers.
J.K. Rowlings første roman for voksne. Barry
Fairweather er i begyndelsen af fyrrerne, da han,
ganske uventet, dør. Den lille by Pagford efterlades i
chok. Pagford emmer af engelsk idyl med sit
brostensbelagte torv og den historiske klosterkirke,
men lige under overfladen lurer sandheden om en by
i krig. Rige i strid med fattige, teenagere med deres
forældre, koner med deres mænd, lærere med deres
elever... Pagford er slet ikke, som byen ser ud til ved
første øjekast. Og den tomme stol, som Barry
efterlader sig i sognerådet, bliver snart kilden til den
største strid, byen endnu har set. For hvem vinder
valget, der er indhyllet i heftig lidenskab, dobbeltspil
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og uventede afsløringer? Den tomme plads er en på
alle måder tankevækkende og stor fortælling om en
lille by.
"From the films of Harry Potter"--Cover.
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